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"Wires down: no report.

Prof. Pratt's night school begins
this evening.

A $2,000,000 mortgage wjjs tiled yes-
terday in county clerk Trenchard's
office.

Engineer Cooper and his corps of
Astoria and South Coast surveyors are
at Vemonia.

Al a !nvtin,j.f iho Astoria iJuild-in- g

ieu ir.n association lasl evening,
S9.00J was loaned, at 72 months', in-

terest in advance.

Li the supreme couri ,tt batiii last
Tuesday Al. Cody's iaa hrm case was
argued-by-hi- s attorneys, and the mat-
ter taken under advisement.

Thai iJiHt Win. - aJharas
::nd ttlH3P&.0.v Hantb.rn for S26,-00- 0,

puMiSeViel-ewher- e, includes the
property knowsi a-- ; Hnnlhom's can--
uerv

Messrs': Casey and Edwards, of Port-
land yesterday bonded 40 acres, sec 15,
on the other ide of Young's river,
and in a few months will be selling it
for $20,000.

It was rumorcil last evening that
the property recently purchased from
the Trnckec- - Lumlcr 5W1 company,
for $20,000, had been absorbed by a
railroad syndicate

Oregon is goiui: to scud consider-
able lumber to China in 1S90. The
astute ?ongoliaus are building rail-
roads and need our I3r and spruce in
tbo Flowery Kin-do- ,

The Portland Tthyraw did a clever
bit of newspaper work last Tuesday
in presenting the president'.! message
oa the same day of its being read to
congress, in Washington, 1). C.

The lower of iho lighthouse on
Cape Mears is completed. Tbc lamp-hous-e,

etc., weighing 11,000 pounds
and cost $10,000. The lamp will prob-
ably be lighted about the middle of
the month.

The buildings for the addition to
the Clatsop Mill box factory aro up,
and the machinery is beginning to ar-
rive. When the box factory is com-
plete it will have a capacity of 20,000
boxes daily.

The upper end of Sand Inland i3
washing away. cau?ed by the
building of the join. Tho on
the island where Leinenweber's mess
house used to stand on the south east
side, is now entirely covered by
breakers.

Yesteiday w;is a great day for ru-
mors. One was that an entire inde-
pendent ticket was to be placed in the
field; another, that the name of G. W.
Wingate had been sent to the senate
by President Harrison for collector of
the port of Astoria.

Several prominent railroad men
came down on the Telephone yester-
day afternoon: among them being C.
J. Smith, manager, Pacific division,
Union Pacific railroad, Mr. Spaulding,
a director 'of the Chicago & North west-
ern railroad company.

Ladies don't take the trouble to
cook your supper at home but
bring your families to the opera house
where you will find a good warm sup-
per awaiting you and numerous
waiters to attend to your wants. This
evening at 530. Admission free.

Don't fail to visit the childreus
booth, at which, will be found many
pretty and inexpensive articles, rang-
ing in prices from 5 to 25 cents. A
great many things have been sent
from San Francisco for this table, and
the children are sure to be pleased.

James K. Kelly has leased to
and James and John

McCann blocks 6, 9 and 20, Alder-broo- k

for a term of ten years for $150
per annum for the first five years and
$200 per annum for the last five years,
property to be used as a shipbuilding
yard.

A newsteamboat captain came to Al.
Beard's house yesterday and has made
considerable noise about it ever since.
The little fellow knows AL is his
father, but you can't get him to say
so. and he won't till he is about a year
older. He weighs ten pounds and is
growing.

No word has as yet been received
regarding the Hermione. It was
supposed by this time she would have
been heard from, either at the Sound,
or San Francisco. It is to be hoped
that the leak proved less serious than
at first reported, and that tlie vessel
was enabled to continue on her voyage
to England.

"Wa wera shown a letter vesterdav I

from Wm. F. Kanaga, countv clerk of I

Kankakee, HL, who states that snow
is one foot deep back there. Mr.
Kanaga is a cousin of our townsman
of the same name ana says that a
party of folks from that section will
soon leave there to view the wonders
of Astoria and the west in general.

TheOregon Improvement company--
has exeoutea a mortgage to the farm
ers ijoan ana utusc company as
Trustees for 2,000,000, to construct
and equip railroads, telegraph lines,
military roads, jcanals, docks, Jocks,
bridges and orther-jpubli- c works, and
also to T5ufld, infchase and own and
run steamships between the ports of
Astoria, Portland, Seattle, Victoria,
Sitka,. Sanf Francisco and other
ports oi the north Pacifio ocean, and
steamboats on tht Columbia river.
Also to purchase, own and "build docks,
piers, and warehouses, etc. The
mortgage was filed for Tecord yester-
day, and is a volumnious document.

Late Baturaay night, says a dis-

patch- of-th- e 4th, the people of
bay were surprised at

the discovery that there was no legal
ballot tjosper nearer than Corvallis,
and the cir election to take place on
Tuesday. Efforts were made to. get
paper by courier sent out, but failed.
A special engine was chartered from
the Oregon Paciffic at a cost of S150,
arriving at Yaquina at 2:40 p. u. with
paper. All parties joined in paying

menses. There was a large quantity
of paper procured from the secretary
or state last year supposeu to uh iuyiu-unti- l

the editor of the Republican
accidentally saw a copy of the new
law , ..

A Karo Bargain.
Four.Choice Lots) seven blocks from

post offtce,good location, no street

Miss Ella Busker, will give lessons
In, decorative art including Paris tent-
ing and darned work. Stamping done
to order, at Mrs. H. A, Derby's.

THE STATE PISH COMMISSIOff.

Their Annual Eeport to the Governor.

A Comprehensive Statement of Existing

Facts.

The state fish commission have sub-
mitted their annual report to Gov.
Pennoyer.

Following are the most salient fea-
tures of the report, the extracts be-
ing somewhat condensed:

After referring to other reports, of
commissioners of different states,
exhibiting the absolute necessity of
fish propagation, and the good effects
resulting thQrofroin. the commissioners
sa

"The catch of &ahnon in Oregon fori
tLe past season will fall somewhat
short of the catch for the ?Gan of 'S8.
There has been packed on the Co-

lumbia river, including the Washing
ton side, 328,000 cases, or 15,600,000
T&imAa ehiiih rrnnMi nftnnl. '

JiSffijSJfflBSJhSSSl? i

from the vicinity of the iw neranpew.,, ,

and was owing to the extremely low
water, which prevented more than one
half of the fish wheels from taking
any fish, and many of those that did
take fish, only ran for a short time,
and caught but few fish.

The other streams on the coast of
Oregon, which have been fished dur-
ing the season, have turned out fairly
well: The pack on the Nehalem was
about 6000 cases; Tillamook, 9,500
cases; Nestucca, 6,700 cases; Yaquina,
5,000 cases: Alsea, 10,000 casen: Siu-
slaw. 12.000 cases; Umpqua, 12,000
cases; Coquille, 8,G00 cases; llogue
river, 22,000 cases; 14.000 al which
were spring salmon.

As nearly as wo have been able to
ascertain, the following amount of
gear has been used on the Columbia
river during the past season. About
1,500 gill nets have been operated, the
average length of each being
300 fathoms; depth L fathoms:
these are used all along the river
from the bar to the Cascades; a great
tyiqtiv ca4- - "nala nra Tien1 TtriiM nn in4ilUUM GKV liUtO UiU VL3UU 1TJJXUU IUV illU
included here. The square "U'l'tu " sections of the state to the

gill nets in the Colum- - to pounds, ance of the jnrtustry, and we
bia 2S0. The number of tlwe the and much tlie in the

the season, 30, average cured for winrs and artificial of fish which
lengtn auu iatnoms, cleptli 13 ;

fathoms, used from Fort Steveus to
the mouth of the Willamette, 100
miles; number of square miles fished
by seines, 15; number of pound nets
127, average length of lead, 100 fathoms,
depth of water at the pot or pound
at low water 2 fathoms, used from
Fort Stevens to Harrington's Point, a
distancel .of 20 miles; square miles
fished by pound nets, 20; number of
slat traps, used 30; length of lead, 50
fathoms; depth of water at pocket at
low tide, 2 fathoms; in use from Har-
rington's point to tho Willamette, a
distance of 80 miles; number of square
miles fished by slat traps, 15.

Whole number of fish wheels on
the Columbia river, 11, of 27
are stationary, and 17 are built on
scows and can be moved from place
to place. They are used from Bridal
Veil Falls, to the Cascades, a distance
of 20 miles, and again from Three
mile creek, to Celilo a distance of 10
miles; number of square miles fished
bj- - wheels, 20.

At the close our last annual re-

port we had turned out from the
Clackamas station about 1,000,000
young fish, and still had 1,500,000
egg, and young fr in the hatching
house. Owing to the mild
during the winter we had oxcellent
success with the eggs, and young fry,
and by the 1st of February, all had
been turned out, amounting in all, for
the season, to more than 5,500,000
young salmon, or more than three
times the number of fish taken on the
whole river during the season. The
young fish were all let loose 'in tho
Clackamas river with the exception
of 40,000, which were taken to the
Columbia, and let loose at Bonneville.
We think it would have been better
to have taken more of them to the Co- -

lumuia, but we could not do as
the expense was quite large, and we
were short of funds.

In connection with hatching and
distributing young fish we wish to
call your attention and tho attention

the public to the great work of the
"United States fish commission.

,

will now call your attention to
or the

about by
and have been verv successful in; . .. , . . V I

natcmng tnem. xne loss or eggs mis
mU, ui,

the hatchery, so that water hatch
ing could be taken directly
from the Clackamas river instead of
Cleark creek, as in former
water in the latter stream being loo
warm in August and

safe to say there will y

planted in the waters the st.ute as
work 1.250,000 young sal--

mon. And from conversation with
Commissioner McDonald during his
visit we may in the future
to see the capacity of TJ. S. fish
breeding stations on this coast in- -

creasea ana new ones erecieu,
"We have noticed that all states

has started,
that the state commissioners have
worked in connection with U..S.

and that far better
results be obtained with "the same
expenditure of money doing.

In connection fish
wo will say that we took some salmon
eggs from the Clackamas and
had them on exhibition at tho Indus-
trial fair at Portland.

The look great intcrst in
them more especially after they liegan

hatch the young fish could be
seen moving around. But a few
days after they were hatched out they

killed, owinjr a . defect
the of (he water supply,
hot water being run through tlie pipes.

We also placed somo eggs on board
the TJ. S. commissioners steamer Al-
batross, which was stationed at Port-
land ten days the-- fair, the
eggs hatched out and the young fish

well. goes to show that
the water in the vicinity of Portland
is poisoned to such an extent
the sewerage of the city as to
young salmon, as has been argued
heretofore as one great objection to
the Clackamas as a breeding
for the water in which the eggs were
hatched and the young lived

on board the steamer was
pumped from nearAthe. bottom of the

fo the" wharves ,in
city Portland.

EXPEXSE3 INCURRED. "

Salaries aud expenses of the
per vouchers:

F.C. Beed $1,500
" " incidental expenses 5

E. P. Thompson, salary 200
B. 0. Campbell . 200

" incidental expenses
(not reported)

Total. .$1,925

HATGHEBY. -
Goldsmith & Lowenberg $ 42 4G

Honevman DeHart & Co 14 60
DeanBlnncbard 22 50
Nicolai Bros 19 92
M. Pomeroy, for labor Xi 00
F. G. Beed, paid forlabor(and ma-

terial as per bill . 19 00

Total ., 173 48

The expenses for hatchery hare been
infnrro1 dnriiicr flo nrPCAnf. nnnrfpr
and will not epaid until January 1, !

isyu.
Estimated expenses from November

30, 1S39, to January 1, 1890, including
salaries for quarter erfding December
31, 1,000.

I

STATISTICS OF THE 8MMOX K-- ,

DUSTKY OF THE STATE.

There has been packed on the Co- -

lumbia river and stramswholly with-- 1

that state duringfhe'sjasonbf 1889,
as nearlv as canM&ascertaine'd, the '

MlnWi'nfr nninliflr nf encoa nf oolmnn ' Our sturgeon, shad and smelt fish- -
rwiso. oi cae3.Hr

Columbia, spring pack.... .TT.... 323,0008,; has but fairly and are

i ",,u;"!
by g,

Indians think
has

We

near

kill

salmon

" iaiipaCK o.UUU

Nehalem H.000
Tillataook imoj
Nestucca 0,700
' .:.. i trijxiuiuma w,uw

Ai&eu
Siuslaw 12 000 '

Coquille (i

Dmpqua 12,000
Coos Bay 7,000
Kogne Biver, spring pack 14,000

" Fall pack 8,000

Total 426.800

The above total number of cases is
.equal to 20,601,000 pounds.

This is a shortage from the pack of
'88 of 33,000 cases, 20,000 or which we
have already accounted for in the vi-

cinity of the Cascades.
The coast streams aro short the

balance, not so much on account of
the scarcity of fish (the run being an,
average one in all ibe coast streams,
and the fish of better quality than in
foimer years) as or a falling market,
and the packers did not care to han-
dle the fish unless there was a small
profit made on them.

The statistics given thus far are for
salmon that have been in tin

when we add to this the amount
u-- freh in our homo markets, which
is about..1,000,000 pounds; and tho3et. i'i lll

l" icpiuuui iuueimcuf'j uyv
for their winter use, it will swell uio
sum bv at least 2,000,000 pounds, mak
ing a grand total of 25,101,600 pounds
of salmon that have been taken from
our waters during the the season of
1889.

Now let us see what the commercial
value of this industry is to the state.

There have been packed 426,800
cases in tin cans, of these 300,000
cases were first class goods and sold
at an average of $6.25 per cases or

126,800 cases were second
quality, or fall salmon and sold at an
average of $5.00 per case, or $634,000.
making the total value of salmon
packed in tins on the Columbia river
and streams wholly within state
$2,509,000. The 2,500,000 pounds that
have been shipped east and consumed
in our home markets fresh safely
be considered worth 8 cts per pound
making $200,000 which added to the
$2,509,000 for canned goods make-- i a
grand total of $2,709,000.

As will bo seen by foregoing
figures the salmon industry of
state of vast and should
receive more from the
general than other. Why?
Because thus far it has cost nothing
to produce the salmon that have been
taken from year to year, they have
neither had to be fed or sheltered,
sowed or reaped we were about to
say. But alas! while the sowing
begun but recently, the reaping has
been going on for more than thirty
years, but the time 13 near at hand
when the harvest will surelv fail un
less more attention is given to the
planting

fn lfJ-- ronnrf ro (Kiw ormm
facts in regard to planting galmoil in ,

the Bogue river and the results ob- -

tained therefrom. The good worjc is
still going on there, as about 250,000
vouug nsn were planted there last
season, with a fair prospect for nearlv
a million for this season

.There has been some talk through
tlie newspapers and otherwise in re-

gard to illegal obstructions being
placed across Bogue river at or near
its, mouth. While we have not re-- ,
ceived-an- y have been
imormcu mat lor u snort ume, n nicit
was placed across the nver near the

iw "' stieam in the slate, and
r i.i i. r I ill i'" 4" uHum uumtu .u

Inthe beginning of this report we
gave some facts in regard to the plant- -

iug ol suuu iu iuu xiuubuu river uu
the results obtained there from. Now
to impress the of planting
iisu more limy upon uiu minus in an
who may read this, and to convince
those who may have some doubts as
to the results of fish culture, we;wll
refer to the salmon pack

British Columbia. We quote from
tho report of Mr. Thomas Mowal in
spector of fisheries for the province :

of British Columbia. !

says there has beeu turned out
from tho hatchery ou the Fraser river
since it commenced operations the
following numbdr'of fry. x ,

Year.
18S5 1,800,000

2,025,000
18S7 4,4U,000
1838 .. 5,807,000

Total 11,646,000
As will seen his report there I

has beena decrease of.salmon
in tho Fraser since 18S2. In
1835 the first fry from the hatchery
was turned out amounting to 1,800,000
young fish. This being the fourth
year thereafter is, consequently,
first they could look for any
results from the planting, and they
have surely not looked in vain, a3
they have .put up the largest amount
of fish this season that has ever been
packed on the Fraser river since the
beginning of the industry, 362,000
cases.

This has been packed
on the Columbia this year, although
the, i Columbia , contains about 300
square miles of fishing groun'd and the
I1 raser only about 00 square miles.

With reports from
the Fraser Biver hatchery, and those
given in our last report from the
Bogue Biver hatchery we shall look
forward with great interest to the sea-
son of 1891, when we may look for the
return of the first planted by the
state commission in 1887.

RECAPITULATION OP THE SALMON IN-
DUSTRY OF THE STATE

And of the Pacific slope:
Cases. Value.

Columbia River- - 120,300 $2,509,000
Stream3 In Washington &5.000 125.000
California streams 70,000 420,000
Alaska streams GS0.000 3,400,000

ToLU for U. S...MlnM 1.2C1.8O0 G.954,000

British Columbia total.. 422,000 2,110,000

tne work u. o. ucm. at lilu: o ptiriosu ut uutuuuuj; h.u-th- e

Clackamas station. Thev have from which to secure the egg
taken this season L500.000 ecrrs ' for the This is allowed

rr,.

years, the

the

during

by

'

1889,

iu,ijvu

the

"bo by

tho

mon

Streams.? holly within the
Estate, (consumed fresh)
3 2.500,000 pounds 200,000

total J. .GS3.000 9,164,000

While there has been a falling off in
some streams, it will be seen that
there been an increase in the en-

tire coast pack of 511,800 cases over
the season of 1888, duo to the Alaska
and British Columbia pack.

So far wc have confined ourselves h

yety to salmon, now let us see
what other varieties of sh we have,
and their commercial value, btur-geo- n

shipped to Portland during the
season of 1888, the greater part of
which were reshipped to eastern mar
l.ntn RQfi TOO ,n,,r.Ar 1,?;. nf nonln

fc to
334 33 4- -

Shad," r0,666VbVb"cents'.!!.'. 2!500ob!
Smelt, 120,000 lbs 3 . . 9,600 00
To cod, 1.000 800 00

. '.
J.OI.U Uj.Xi in

USbUIIWl lO LKJUUmi.- - uuiJUll.Ulb lUUllb- -

tries in the near future: as there are
at the present time about 10 tons of
shirffeon beinn- received daily.. at Port--,-
j.,,,,1 to i,A rrozeu ana to
usluril ul!irKeu't giving emxjyiuent

io aliont 300 men at good wages. i

We acknowledge our obligation to
the TJ. S. commission, for gift of the t
use of their car No. 3, in going to the ,

McClond station for young snlmon for
distribution in Oregon waters, to J.
F. ElEs, Supt. in of car, and to I

the boys who comprised the crew, for
courtesies extended and the goo,1

with which the performed their
work.

Wo are indebted to railroads as
Iwfore stated, for facilities afforded us
in transporting eggs and young fish,
and for accommodating us in this
when it was for them to
do so. To the press of state we
owe mUch of the interest awakened in

propagation and protection of the
fish industry- - have severely
criticised at times but have over
found them as ready to bestow praise '

as censure. In conclusion we desire
to say in all modesty, that we believe
our work doing much to awaken
the people the different '

heretofore existed has been overcome,
and for this work the commission has
been at least partially responsible, i

The benefits arising from such work I

aro being better understood and ap- -

predated from year to year, and
past results, of the TJ. S. and the
various state commissions have been"
sufficient to encourage the most san-
guine hopes for its future success.

Respectfully submitted,
F. C. Beed,
E. P.
B. C.

Fish Commissioners for State of
Oregon.

The Flourins 31 ill Project.

Mr. a practical miller,
who has lately incorporated a mill-
ing company at McMinnville, in
the city. Ho realizes the profit re-
sulting from establishing a Hour mill
here, and contemplates such en-
terprise.

He has been offered by S. D. Adair
300 feet water frontage, and a block
in Meriwether Downs, together with
a 60 foot right of way, from the water
front to the block proposed to be do
nated bv Mr. Adair; this is

a bonus of $S,000 or $9,000.
'

Mr. as yet not signi-
fied his to accept. He is
believed to be more desirous of secur-
ing a site on the some-
where in the vicinity of Tongne Point.
It thought that he can to-da- se-- ,
cure such site.

Mr. BarnkofTs idea is to put up a

number of ' import-mile- s

fished amounts lo,000,000 and
river seines consumed by of nnbelief

used during their use, the I propagation
average

which

of

weather

of

..

$1,875,000,

;

river

inconvenient

'

equivalent

peninsula,

of about li0 barrels daily capaci-- J

ty; then as requirements grow his

season will be mucn less than last xxm, iW up luu a..u , h h d it H alrcady aud h
for the reason that Mc- -

j
shipped to Portland and the canneries , been m to memselve3 frieiula

Donald his visit to the station n on the Columbia, we think they have o tho mammon of commercial,
ordered a steam pump put in not been obstructed to any great ex- - j and j tat companies, where

for
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Bamekoffhas

willingness

is

ludl
the

um
Commissioner

on bank-Augu- st

mill Call ?rOW With eXlStlUC (IPmniin.d!
he believes that is better than to put ,

in a large plant at the start,
That a flouring mill would pay here

i evident to the most casual observer, i

Catairh is eaus"d by scrofulous taint
in the h!ood, and is cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which purifies and enrich-
es the blood and givrs the whole system
health and strength. Try this "peculiar t

medicine-- ' It is prepared by C. I. Hood
& Co., Lowell, Mass.

0rUer8 have" bae received at
Portlad SJlvs tllB Oregon ian,

.jjj,. smte tj,at jl(. accounts of
,je o. B. &N. are to b kept hero- -

after at Omaha. This involves the
transfer or the auditing and comp-
troller's department. The former
employs about fifty men and the lat
ter fifleeiK Numbers of tho clerks

will continue to live iu the me- -
trof)olis of the nortwsf All who

j to to 0maha beprovided
with places there. But salaries arc
lower there and most of the young
men would rather stay in Portland
anyway, even with a lower salary.
Tho business will be wound up with
the close of December, which
taentvm wor to be 'donein"- -

Portland up4to aW tho 15th of Jan I

uary.

From the Ogden Standard Sept
2Sth. wo clip the following: "Last

Hifk Tloii iTrf,t..C7n Qll,Tor
compauydrew a crowded house at
their performance. The acting was
hugely enjoyed by one and all and
lost none of its richness in being re-
peated but rather to the contrary.
Mr. Sullivan's imitation of "Barney"
and "Dutchy," two widely different
parts, was skillful and amusing and
brought the house down in roars of
laughter. At the close of the per-
formance, the youngsters were show- -
ered with prize boxes which "Barnev"
drew out of his large oil cloth carpet
bag which he had brought from
"Deutschland." The performance
was a grand success." Beserved seats
next Saturday morning at the New
York Novelty storo.

COSFJRHED.

The favorable impression produced
on thp first appearance of the agreeable
liquid fruit remedy .Syrup ot Figs, a
few years ago has been more than con-
firmed by the pleasant experience of
all who have used it, and the success of
the proprietors and manufacturers, the
uai. r ig oyrup company.

In the court at Seattle, a suit has
been brought by C. BT. Bain against
H. J. Hanson and- - Olye Hanson, for
the recovery of blUU on a promissory
note executed by him for thedefend- -
ants on January 2, 188d, and which
they promised to pay in s

to H. B. Parker, to Tyhom it was de-

livered. The note was not paid upon
maturity, ,antL tho plaintiff was com-
pelled to take it up October 4, 1884,
the "whole cost, together with interest,
amountingto $307.65. -

t
Comforialtle Rooms to JCcr.
Single, or en suite, at Mrs. P. J. Good-

man's, N. W. corner Pirst and Madison
streets.

IahHow's Ladies' 3.00 Fino Shoes;
also Flexible Hand turned French Kills, '

at P. J. Goodman's. '
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Warning I

S

All Those Entitled to

Tickeis for

Ave Hereby ttequesled
to Call

fs E

If You Don't Got a Present
It Will Be-- Your Own

Fault.

The Most Complete and

Finest Stock of Goods

In Oregon.

MAN Wl
--THE-

Mai Clothier anfl. Hatter,

Occident Hotel Building.

-- DEALTilt I- N-

Groceries Produce.

"Water Street, Astoria, Oregon.

TELKPnONE NO. 7. P. O. BOX 822

On and After Thursday, the 5th.

Lots in Laurel Park
Will be advanced to

SOS tnc3L SSO,

1

1

--AND

!

a

j
Lots 5 and

SE Cor. 05,
Hallway, Adair's Astoria.

W. B. ADAIR, Agent.

P

M

fe

Week Onlv a!
Lots.

Corners.

e

Back I

The Terminus Of The

Beetrio Motor Line.
We Have a Limited Number of

Lots in this Fine Addition
which we

for One
OO for
25 for

KEEN & COOK.
Agents, uSLstoaria.

ortunes Hav
--WHILE-

ou Have been

Regretting Lost

Block Street

CCS

H4

Astoria.

Been Made

Looking

Opportunities

RENEW YOUR

ACCEPT PRESENT OPPORTUNITIES.

AND GET THERE ELI!

SEE

Or Loeb, about it.

Male Money Quick;ere is Chance to

Buy!
6,75x150 each.

adjoining

$2,000.

Hi

3

OCm

Inside

COURAGE

Wm.

Just Received.
Direct From the East.

Over Three Tons of Wall Paper.
8,000 Rolls,

All IBM patterns. This Is a part of mi-stook ordered for 1800.
B. F.ALLEN.


